
This report looks at the following areas:

•• Destinations consumers visited between October 2022-March 2023
•• Types of holidays taken between October 2022-March 2023
•• Destinations consumers plan to visit between April-September 2023
•• Types of holidays consumers plan to take between April-September 2023
•• How the cost of living crisis is impacting consumers' holiday behaviour
•• Consumers' interest in sustainable holiday options

64% of Brits went on holiday between October 2022 and March 2023. The UK
was the most popular destination, followed by Spain and France.

Seven in 10 plan on taking a holiday between April and September 2023, with
42% planning on a domestic holiday, 31% planning a European break and 13%
heading outside of Europe.

On balance, consumers plan to spend more on their summer holiday(s)
compared to last year. There are still Brits who are keen to make up for lost
time and head away on once-in-a-lifetime trips, providing great potential for
operators to promote upgrades and premium packages for such travellers.
Nevertheless, it also reflects the increased cost of holidays, suggesting that
flexible payment options, flexible booking calendars and low deposits will be
essential to continue to attract consumers.

Lesser-known destinations have the potential to benefit from strong consumer
interest in exploring new destinations. Furthermore, 16-24s are most likely to go
on a long-haul adventure during the summer period. Younger consumers are
eager to head on gap years or backpacking adventures – many of whom are
travelling to long-haul destinations for the first time. Touring and adventure
operators are well placed to promote group tours for younger travellers
seeking more guidance and reassurance whilst on these trips.
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“Despite pressures from the
ongoing cost-of-living crisis, a
large proportion of consumers
are still prioritising holidays
during the summer period.
Staycations remain an
affordable option for many,
whilst other travellers are
keen to make up for lost time
and head further afield.”
– Jennie Bryans, Travel &
Leisure Analyst
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• Nearly two thirds headed away on holiday in the off-season
Figure 1: Holidays taken in the last six months, October
2022-March 2023
Figure 2: Holidays taken in the last six months, by region,
October 2022-March 2023

• City breaks come out on top
Figure 3: Types of holiday taken in the last six months,
October 2022-March 2023

• Seven in 10 plan on taking a holiday in the summer period
Figure 4: Holidays planned for the next six months, April-
September 2023
Figure 5: Holidays planned for the next six months, by region,
April-September 2023

• Summer beach holidays remain a firm favourite
Figure 6: Types of holiday planned for the next six months,
April-September 2023

• Brits likely to take more holidays this summer
Figure 7: Behaviours towards frequency of holidays, 2023

• A fifth of travellers plan on spending more on their summer
holiday
Figure 8: Behaviours towards spending on holidays, 2023

• Strong desire to explore new destinations
Figure 9: Behaviours towards holiday destinations, 2023

• Monthly payment options proving popular amongst
consumers

• Sustainable travel currently on the backburner
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Figure 10: Behaviours towards holidays, 2023
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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